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February 10 at 9:00 AM 

At ICC horticulture building 

 

 Directions 

   From Peoria, take Warmemorial Drive across the river 

east toward Washington. And ICC is on the right at the 

top of the hill. 

From Pekin go north on rt. 29 thru E. Peoria where it 

changes onto rt. 116 and take rt. 24 east toward Wash-

ington and ICC is again on the top of the hill.  

Turn right into the campus as the road starts to curve to 

the right. Take an immediate left into the Horticulture 

Lab facility. The meeting will be inside the builing, 

Genny Gibbs in the speaker on a subject yet unknown. 

Whatever she chooses will be wonderful as always. 

 You  can pay your dues anytime now, 

they are still only $20:00 
 

please give cash/check to our treasurer: 

Or Send To:Letr iana Cantrell 

311 Arnold Rd. 

East Peoria, IL. 61611 
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It is both a new  year and you have a new president. Me, Jeannie 

Clarke. I do hope both the new year and the presidency will be a 

success. However it is all up to you. The new year will just hap-

pen with a little work from each of  you. The same goes for the 

presidency. I am going to need all the help I can get. 

The First thing on the agenda is to plan and host a pond tour. 

Pond tours are good for the club by putting our name before the 

public and by  bringing people who have ponds and those who 

want to build a pond but don’t know how to start  together. It is 

not just us educating the public,  but new members also help us 

learn by telling us what has worked for them and what may work 

for us. Besides all that, new people are fun to get to know and 

they also help us by paying dues. Start thinking about either being 

on the tour or helping with the tour in another capacity. As you go 

about your daily activities ask businesses if they would want to 

by a ad or sell tickets. The more  places interested the better. 

If you find someone interested  let me know. 

 

One thing I would like to hear from you about  is what you are in-

terested in, how we can improve and even just to yell at me for 

something. You can do it at the meeting or  just call me on my 

cell. I know my old phone didn’t get changed everywhere but just 

remember to call me at 309-370-0460. 
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I’m sure everyone is checking you pond to see  signs of life. I 

look a mine but so far I don’t see anyone floating so I think I am 

ok. I know we will face the onslaught of string algae, I always 

have a bumper crop. Recently I read an article by KOI USA  

about algae. Here  is an excerpt from Master Showa as told to 

Tamsie Pierce. 

The stringy stuff  has nothing to do with a new pond. It shows up 

each and every year and will disappear when the summer really 

takes hold. We’ve had years when it never seems to take hold. 

No, you won’t get tangled in it. Munch on it. The years we had 

the least  were the years everyone ate it. Well , and when the air 

breather salted the pond. Seems the stuff doesn't like salt. Salt 

helps with our slime coat for parasites , but it kills off  the algae. 

 

Yes, it helps with  the oxygen levels in the water. During the day, 

remember. At night it reabsorbs some of that oxygen. Mostly we 

don’t notice because we’re as  asleep as we ever get. 

 

So why is it there? Like I said every  spring,. As the filter is wak-

ing up. We’ve got less because the airbreather has a really big ef-

ficient filter on our pond. I heard from on of the new guys that he 

came from a “natural” filter-all plants to do the filtering. Plants 

to use up our waste products and unused food pellets. Only 

they’re as efficient as our filter in the same amount of space. An-

yway, in his “natural’ pond he had tons more string algae. It 

seems the stuff took over until all the other plants-water hya-
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PKPS 2018 MEETING SCHEDULES 
GENERAL MEETINGS 2018 

Date                      Location                                                                       Speaker 

 

Feb 10        ICC                                                Genny Gibbs 

Mar 10        Tremont Community Center         To be announced 

Apr 14        Luthy Botanical Garden                To be announced 

May 12       To be announced                            To be announced 

Jun   9          Vince and Brenda Smith               Evening meeting to showcase  

                                                                            Pondless water garden and lights 

Jul  14-15     Pond tour 

Aug 11         To be announced                            To be announced 

Sept 8           ICC Garden Days                          To be announced 

Oct   13        To be announced                            To be announced 

Nov  10         PKPS Banquet 

 

Board Meetings 2018 

February 24   Simmons 

March 24        Moreland 

April   28        Bong 

May  19          Cantrell 

June 23           Palmquist 

July 28            Carter 

August 25       Moreland 

September 22  Simmons 

October 27      Clarke 

November       Palmquist 

December       no meeting 
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Stephen and Lisa Carter’s pond 
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cinths and water lilies and pickerel rush and cattails-got going 

in the spring. Those are all the “higher” plants and more efficin-

tin using the nutrients, then choke the algae out. But until they 

get going, the string algae was-I think “dense” was the word he 

used. Thank the airbreather next time you come up to nibble  at 

his food that he has such a good filter for us. 

Yes, I said it would go away. Die back is the way the airbreather 

puts it. As the days get longer and the water warms even more 

we eat more and create more plant feeding waste. But the filter 

begins to work better. And take all that excess out. And the al-

gae dies back. The combination of warmth and less food. 

 

You might not remember, but your first year with us we had 

such a growth that the airbreather had to manually reach in and 

pull it off the sides. Been years since that happened. Mostly, we 

eat it. So get hungry, little guy. 
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HAPPY  BIRTHDAY 
For the Month 

 of January and February 

 Patty Kramer, Peter Barclay, Jay 

Sauer, and John Riopell, Steve De-

Pew, Nadine Sauer, Vince Smith, 

Barb Luick and Tim Harper 
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